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a farmer of Cavendish, has been the successful com
petitor for the first prize. The repeated instances of 
the country Farmers obtaining the largest crops, will, 
it is hoped, do away with the erroneous idea that the 
farmers about town possess advantages which render 
it useless to contend against them for the prizes.

* «, * " i season,
but as this disappointment has 
he neighbouring Colonies, where 

it has long been successfully cultivated, it should be 
looked at as a casualty to which all crops, from pe
culiarity of season, arc occasionally subject. The 
examples of the two previous years shew that our soil 
and climate are capable of producing large crops of 
this valuable grain; and the present failure, instead 
of deterring farmers from cultivating it, should only 
teach them the necessity of depending, not on one or 
two, but on various kinds of grain, so that if one fails, 
the success of others may prevent its loss being seri
ously felt.

Your Committee have held twenty-aix meetings 
during the past year, und in the various discussions 
which have taken place at the Board, an earnest de
sire has been evinced to do every thing in their pow
er to improve our system of Husbandry, and advance

Royal Agricultural Society's During the past year, 21 bell Calves of Ayrshire 
and Dunam breeds, and 12 Pigs, and a number of 
Sheep, of improved breeds, have been distributed bv 
your Committee through different parts of the Island. 
As most of these animals are supplied at half the price
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I* presenting their Third Annual Report, your 
Committee feel that an important period in the exis
tence of this Society has arrived, and therefore be
fore entering into the transactions of the past year, 
a brief retrospect of its/formation and operations may 
not be improper. z

The experience of all countries attests that associ
ations such as Agricultural Societies, arc most effec
tive in inducing Agricultural improvement; indeed, 
so important is the influence such Societies have been 
found to exert over Agricultural interests, on which 
the permanent prosperity of nations so greatly de
pend, that the Legislatures and Governments of al
most all countries contribute largely to their support 
from the Public Funds: thus in some of the States of 
America three dollars are given by the State to Agri
cultural Societies, for every dollar subscribed; and 
in our sister Province of New Brunswick, Three 
Pounds arc granted by the Legislature for every 
Pound raised by subscription. And in Canada One

‘X pa nuance of the Act of the General Assembly of this Island,
As most of these____________ _____ ______
paid for them by the Society, if fhe demand continues 
to increase as it has done, it will probably form a 
considerable item of expenditure. Your Cfommjttee 
would, nevertheless, advise this plan to be steadily 
followed up, and that another step should be taken in 
the same direction. A considerable sum of money 
has been expended in the importation of Rams; many 
individuals, particularly about Charlottetown, are 
possessed of well-bred Leicester Ewes; the expence 
of importing these fine animals having been incurred, 
your Committee think means should be taken to insure 
the country’s deriving the greatest possible benefit 
from them; to effect this, the Society should adopt

the Eleventh year of the reign of Her pre
sent emit loti An Act for levying farther

and for the encoeratement of Kduca- Indian Corn, owing to the coldness of the 
has been a failure: 
been equally felt in the neighbouring 
it has long been successfully cultivât

and of nn Art made in ainrndment thereto, nnd pawed
ild Majeety’

sties, that I hare issued a Proclamation, according to the
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should be applied next autumn to the purchase of 
well-bred ram lambs, to be sent to the different 
Branches and Depots, and there disposed of at Public
Auction. The loss on them would probably not ex
ceed one-third the sum expended on their purchase,a 
trifle compared to the benefit it would produce. Every 
fine male animal must more or less improve the breed 
in the locality in which he is kept ; and your Com
mittee lecl confident, that so large a number of fine 
animals distributed throughout the Island, will, at no 
distant period, effect an immense improvement in the 
general stock of the country.

Your Committee would again call the attention, bdth 
of the Legislature and people, to the necessity of some 
cnactn ent, by which Bulls of inferior breed may be 
prevented from running at large. In some parts of 
the country the operation of such a law might be 
inconvenient, but there can be no danger m intrusting 
the different Branch Societies, or the farmers of any 
settlement or locality, (if they deem it expedient) with 
power to prevent any bull running at large in their 
districts, unless licensed to do so. This could pro
duce no inconvenience, because, if the major part of 
the farmers of any district did not desire it, the res
triction could not be enforced ; while it would be the 
means of preventing a few obatiaate or careleas indi
viduals, from retarding the efforts, and thwarting the

Seneral wishes, in the more intelligent and improving 
istricts.
The Galloway Bull and Durham Heifer ordered by 

your Committee, arrived in May; although a plentiful 
supply of provender was provided for the voyage, they 
had evidently not received the care they required, 
from those who had charge of them. The Bull was 
sold to Captain Rice for ten pounds, and two Galloway 
Cows, owned by Judge Peters, are now in calf to him. 
The heifer was purchased by Mr John Beer, for £21, 
she had a heifer calf, which promises to be a fine 
animal, she has since been purchased by Judge Peters,

In 1848, from repeated failure of the Potato crops 
—before then,the chief dependence of the Agricultu
rists—great distress prevailed- ^---------------
discouraged, and it became ai 
effort was necessary to stimul 
exertion, and the adoption of a better and more pru
dent system of Agriculture. Deeply impressed with 
the conviction that an Agricultural Society, whose 
operations should, by Branches and Depots, extend

ipparent that some great 
ilate them renewed
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through the Island, would be instrumental in effecting 
this, a few individuals stepped forward and undertook 
the task of establishing it.

The expectations they formed of the successful is
sue of their undertaking, will be best shewn by a 
short extract from the prospectus, or letter, addressed 
to the then Lieutenant Governor of the Colony, which, 
after giving a general outline of the principles pro
posed for its foundation, they continue—
“ We hope we are not too sanguine when we say 

that with proper exertions wo think Five hundred 
Pounds, per annum, may in this way be raised by

Georgetown Royalty
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A large number of fine animals of Dur- 
tirc and Galloway breeds were exhibited, 
irs, one owned by Mr. Lyal, one by Mr.

. and one by Mr. Coles, would have been 
at any Provincial Show in the Qld country. 

Most of the Cattle were of a superior stamp ; indeed, 
both in number and class of animals, the Show far 
surpassed any former exhibition, and reflected tfie 
highest credit on the breeders, and hears incontcsti- 
ble evidence of that spirit of improvement which for 
the last few years has been gradually introducing it
self amongst our Agriculturists.

Cattle Shows and Ploughing Matches were also 
held in King’s and Prince Counties—one at Malpcc 
and one at St. Peter’s—in both, a marked improve
ment over those of last year was apparent; ana your 
Committee can only repeat the advice given in their 
last report, that these exhibitions should be steadily 
persevered in, your Committee feeling increased con
fidence that they will be a means of producing very 
beneficial results.

Your Committee also caused an Industrial Exhi
bition to he held in Charlottetown, in November, for 
the encouragement of Home Manufactures. Exhi
bitors appeared from all parts of the Island: the Show 
was most interesting, and the impression made on the 
visitors and strangers who were present,
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time would scarcely allow the usefulness of such 
Societies to he fully developed; while many might 
not like to hind themselves to the payment of con
siderable sums for a longer period; and because wc 
think that when that period has elapsed, the use
fulness of the Societies would be so apparent, that 
no difficulty would be experienced in raising funds 
to continue their operations.” ,
Nor have these expectations, so far as the time for 

their fulfilment has elapsed, been disappointed. The 
Legislature wisely and liberally responded to the call 
made upon it. Public spirited and patriotic indivi
duals came forward with large contribu ion . Five 
hundred Pounds were raised by subscriptions; and 
the revenue of the institution from its commencement 
to the present time, amounted to One thousand pounds 
per annum. The result of its operations have ju - 
lied the hopes this auspicious commencement inspired.

In spite of opposition, prejudice, the farmers’ con
tempt for bookish knowledge, and the difficulty al
ways attending the task of correcting prevalent and 
long continued errors, the Agricultural Society lias 
worked its way each year, extending the sphere of its 
operations, increasing its subscribers, and adding to 
the number of its friends. Through its instrumenta
lity a great stimulus has been given4o Agricultural 
improvement. Turnip culture, the great basis of suc
cessful farming, a few years since almost unknown, 
is now becoming general. Great attention is begin
ning to be displayed in collecting and saving manures: 
Stock of improved breeds are eagerly sought after; 
while an increased demand lor Agricultural publica
tions, a spirit of emulation amongst the farmers, and 
the desire now generally evinced by them to improve 
in their art, proves the influence of the Society to have 
been as beneficial, as the attempt to institute it was 
successful.

Your Committee would now tarn to the transac
tions of the past year. Notwithstanding the cold and 
backward spring, the early autumnal frost, and the 
ravages of the Midge, by which the wheat, in some
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Pasture Lots in Princetowe Royalty No. 175, *17, 878, half 
of No. 427 . 468, 488 . 489.

And the owners of the said tats and Tracts of tand so in arrears, 
and proclaimed as aforesaid, are hereby notified, that in case the 
sum charged on them as aforesaid, together with the costs which have 
been interred, shall no; bo paid within ten days from the next taster 
Terroof the Sopreme Court of Judicature te he held at Charlottetown, 
which will commence oo TUB-DAY. the 4th day of May next, ap- 
pliracaiioo will be made to the Suoreme Court, during the said 
Term for Judgment egaiust the said Lots and Tracis of Land res-
P"ll''lï'' JOSEPH POPE, Treasurer.

animal, she has since been 
and is now in calf, your < 
the Durham Bull, imported by Mr. Marshall, so that 
the object of the Society in importing these animals, 
viz: the keeping up pure bred stock, seems likely to 
he realized. These two animals cost the Society 
£90 7s. lOd. ; they realized on sale £31, being a loss 
to the Society of £65 7s. lOd. Your Committee also 
imported four I^cicester Rama, one for Prince, and 
the other for King’s Counties, were drafted from them 
by lot, the remaining two were sold in Queen’s County. 
Yhe price of one of those sold here being invested in 
the purchase of 3 well-bred tups, raised here, which, 
with the imported ram drafted for each County, was 
sent to the Branch Societies in King’s and Princ - 
Counties, and sold. These Rams cost £30 I Is., they 
realized £14 12s. <kl., being a loss to the Society of 
£24 18s. (id.

Your Committee would here call the attention of 
farmers to » feet, now well ascertained, that the first 

from pure bred animals, generally makes a 
but the second cross is apt to prove 
for this reason, they would particu

larly recommend fanners, in selecting Bull Calves, 
to procure )>ure Durham, Ayrshire, or Galloway 
animals, a cross from which, with an Island cow, will 
be sure to produce superior stock; and the same rea
son should lead them to procure pure Leicester, or 
pure Southdown Haros, instead of half-bred Leicesters 
or Southdovns, when they can be got.

The Society have now four branclie%and five depots 
in operation, and it will probably be found necessary 
to add to their number during the present season. 
The Report of the Visitor, sent bv your Committee, 
to examine into their accounts and proceedings, will

t, was evi
dently highly favourable to our Island.

Your Committee arc of opinion, that Exhibitions of 
this kind arc calculated to do much good ItJs not 
so much by the fineness and perfection of a manufile- 
ture, as by its adaptation to our industrial circum
stances, that its importance to the country is to he 
determined ; it being more or less valuable in propor
tion, as it furnishes employment to all; nt seasons 
when some would otherwise he idle. A piece of 
Island homespun, a pair of Island socks, or an Island 
shawl, will not, in their fabric and finish, bear com
parison with the same article produced by the expen
sive machinery of the Old country; and yet the hand 
manufacture of the cloth, sock, or shawl, is far more 
valuable to us than its production (even here) in a 
more,delicate fabric by machinery, because in their 
homespun state, they tell us, that during the winter, 
with its long evenings, when employment would other
wise be wanted, the spinhing-whcol, the knitting- 
needle, and the loom, are busy; and that without 
outlay of capital in expensive machinery, every 
female is profitably occupied, and each cottage con
tributing its share to the productive industry of the 
country.

Your Committee would here call attention to a 
subject intimately connected with this branch of rural 
economy, felling and dyeing. Farmers generally

ROAD ADVERTISEMENTS,
Road District Wo. I, Primer, County,1 Hereby give noli*», (bal I will es Tuesday, the 16th March 

next, eel up end .sell lo the lowest bidder, the repairing Kildare 
Bridge.

THOMAS O. RUGGLE9, Commissioner. 
Feb. 28, 1852. _________

Road District Wo. 7. Prince County.

THE Seheeritwr will o« Tuesday, (he 16th of March next, at 
10 o’clock in the forenoon, let on the spot, the building nn 

additional Block and Arch to the Frineetown Wharf. Also, at 12 
o’clock, «tame day, the procuring Timber for the Daraley Bridge. 
Sale at the said Bridge.
And at * o'clock, at Flag Pond Bridge, the repairing and ballasting 
said Bridge.

cross
superior beast, 
an inferior one;

ROBERT M'NUTT, Commissioner.
Daraley, Feb 28. 1852 ____________

District Wo. 5, Queen’s County.

day followingCrape ed.
complete a Bridge

___ .___________ _________itely foHowmg the li
£» for a Bridge oo Sawyer’s Brook ; and ee 

„ rib March, at 16 o’clock, the earn of £6 loc a 
Whitby's Mill Btreaeu-.

JOSEPH TROUSDALE, Comme 
Crape ad. Loi *9, Feb. *8, 186*.

District Wo. 7, Queers'§ County. Premiums paid, - -
Low on Boll Calves and Pi 

ted throogh the Island at 
Howee Rent,
Secretary’s Salary, 
Incidental Expense#,
The Importation of Seeds 1 
Red Clover,
White Dutch,
Cow Grew,
Carrot Seed,
Parsnip Seed,

tN Monday the 16th March emit, the ao* of £80 will be ee- distribo-
48 Itilf price,

of £17 S 7, toBridge, the and skill 100 0
JOHN MOONEY, 01 10

Tee Mile Hearn, Lei 85, Feb. *8, 186*.
16610 lbs.

District Wo. 8, Queen $ County.

Experience has shewn the effect of Prizes in creating 
compétition, and thereby stimnlitmg to improtemeut ; 
and your Committee would therefore recommend, that 
et the next Annual Exhibition,a prize should he offered 
to the owner of the Dyeing end Fulling Mill which 
should produce the best finished piece of doth, allow
ing the mills of Nova Scotia
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the ei £19 wW be etp«a«t Turnip Seed, .... 856* 1
A short comparison of the quantity of Closer and 

Temip Seed», sold in each jair, since the Society’a 
Incorporation, may be instructive.
In 18», them tree sold of Clover aud Cow
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